Studying the reproductive biology of wild animal species produces knowledge beneficial to their management and conservation. However, wild species also share intriguing similarities in reproductive biology with humans, thereby offering alternative models for better understanding the etiology of infertility and developing innovative treatments. The purpose of this review is to raise awareness in different scientific communities about intriguing connections between wild animals and humans regarding infertility syndromes or improvement of fertility preservation. The objectives are to (1) highlight commonalities between wild species and human fertility, (2) demonstrate that research in wild species-assisted reproductive technologies can greatly enhance success in human reproductive medicine, and (3) recognize that human fertility preservation is highly inspiring and relevant to wild species conservation. In addition to having similar biological traits in some wild species and humans, the fact of sharing the same natural environment and the common needs for more options in fertility preservation are strong incentives to build more bridges that will eventually benefit both animal conservation and human reproductive medicine.
Introduction
Value of assisted reproduction in animal conservation and urgent needs for more options Sustaining viable populations (genetic diversity) of any wildlife species requires a combination of adequate habitat protection as well as a good understanding of environmental and biological factors that ensure species survival. Thousands of species are under threat of extinction due to habitat loss/degradation, over-exploitation, pollution, disease, alien species invasions, and urban sprawl. This has served as incentive for intensive management of animal populations, both ex situ (in captivity) and in situ (living in their natural habitat) [1] . Understanding reproductive physiology is one of the critical efforts to ensure species survival by enhancing natural mating in breeding centers or in the wild. It also is a prerequisite to the development of assisted reproductive technologies (ART) that have a huge potential to overcome mating difficulties, address infertility issues, and maintain genetic diversity in rare and endangered animal populations [2] . Indeed, one of the highest priorities in wildlife ex situ management is sustaining all existing genetic diversity to (1) preserve heterozygosity to avoid inbreeding depression and (2) ensure species integrity and the persistence of genomic adaptability to environmental changes [2] . However, considerable physiological variations across species and lack of fundamental knowledge in reproduction for most species have limited how ART can be used to help rapidly re-build sustainable populations of endangered wildlife [3] . For instance, among the 5400 mammalian species, reproductive physiology is precisely known in less than 200 of them [2] . There is a range of reproductive strategies, from the highly seasonal, monoestrus giant panda to the aseasonal, polyestrus elephant. Some species exhibit spontaneous ovulations, while others are induced ovulators or both, with variations in ovarian cycle lengths that range from a few days to several months ( Table 1) . Anatomy of reproductive tracts and gonads as well as structure and biology of gametes also vary among species [2, 7] . This biological diversity therefore has to be taken into account when developing in vitro culture conditions or cryopreservation protocols for gametes and gonadal tissues [7, 8] .
Applying ARTs to support the conservation of rare and endangered species was originally explored in the 1980s based on successes of these techniques in livestock species and humans [9, 10] . More than 35 years later, healthy offspring have been produced by artificial insemination (AI) or embryo transfer in no more than 50 wild species. It has often been difficult to progress from Bfirst-ever^births to repeated successes (for instance in cheetahs or clouded leopards). Except for a handful of mammalian species, primarily the giant panda and the black-footed ferret, ARTs are not broadly implemented and integrated into the management of rare and endangered populations. In addition to the limiting factors mentioned above, too few investigators and specialized spaces are available in the conservation breeding community and resources allocated to basic reproductive biology remain scarce [1] .
Due to the few numbers of individuals available in endangered populations, it is prudent and safer to first test approaches in closely related species that are more common. The realization that little information was available on the basic reproductive physiology of any of the existing 37 species of felids resulted in developing the domestic cat as a model system. Basic studies then were followed by many fascinating discoveries on species-specific reproductive mechanisms, for example, a high rate of spontaneous ovulation in the clouded leopard (most felids are induced ovulators); resistance to exogenous gonadotropins in the ocelot; peculiar, protracted luteal function in the Iberian lynx; and ability of female cheetahs to mutually suppress their reproductive cycles, among other phenomena [4] . Besides the domestic cat as a target for felids, other valuable models include the domestic dog for wild canids, red-or white-tailed deer for wild cervids, brushtail possum for rare marsupials, or common frog for near-extinct amphibians [11] . However, many species have uniquely evolved and became so specialized that there are no closely related experimental models, for example, the two species of elephants, the five species of rhinoceroses, and the giant panda (among hundreds of others). Such cases likely will require more bold and straightforward actions directly to the target species, which is supportable if adequate fundamental reproductive knowledge is available [2] .
Despite slow progress and limitations mentioned above, there still is enormous potential in applying ART to wild animals, especially novel approaches that could assist in managing or Brescuing^gametes and gonadal tissues from genetically valuable individuals. There currently are too many examples of species that have very small populations composed of acyclic females, sterile males, and aging individuals (cheetah, clouded leopards, black footed ferrets, and elephants, to name a few) and therefore are facing huge issues of sustainability. They may go extinct before Bconventional^ARTs are fully developed so alternate approaches are required to preserve male and female germplasms from any living adults, protect the fertility of prepubertal individuals, extend the fertility of aging individuals, and rescue valuable germplasm postmortem (see examples below). Status of ART in humans and the need for more animal models
Human infertility is not a trivial issue as it affects > 6.5 million people in the USA and one in every four couples worldwide [12] . In the USA, in vitro fertilization (IVF) and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) with fresh or thawed spermatozoa resulted in the birth of more than 68,000 infants in 2014 alone [13] . Human infertility affects 10 to 15% of couples through ovulation/ovarian function disruptions (21% of cases), oviductal anomalies (14%), male factors (24%), or anatomical or immunological problems (13%), or for inexplicable reasons (28%) [14] . Prime causes of couple infertility originate from women (ovarian failure, tubal damage, endometriosis in 41% of the cases), men (21%), coital problems (5%), other (5%), and unexplained (28%). Treating human infertility costs more than one billion dollars annually in the USA, with an ever-increasing demand for ART that, in turn, requires major research efforts [13] . Interestingly, the vast majority of research funding goes to studies on laboratory rodents which represents 80% of the scientific production in reproduction [2] . The first human baby born after conception by IVF and autologous embryo transfer was Louise Brown, a conception credited to Drs. Patrick Steptoe and Robert Edwards in 1978. This first success was the result of many years of research where IVF was achieved with in vitro capacitated spermatozoa in several animal models-from the rabbit in 1959 [15] to the first non-human primate in 1973 [16] . Nowadays, human IVF and appending technologies like oocyte retrieval are leading the field and are inspiring to many other species in need of similar approaches. However, the fact that almost a third of human infertility issues have unknown etiology calls for more studies in animal models because, the more diversity we explore, the better we can address complex fertility conditions [2, 17] . Lessons that we learned over the last decades in wildlife reproductive biology (either from wild or captive populations) could be highly relevant to the advancement of human health and fertility. To date, there has been little advocacy for wild species, as efficacious models for addressing human infertility issues. However, morphological and mechanistic commonalities would argue that wild species have value for this purpose. One particular advantage is the ability to examine etiologies or treatments in animals that are largely heterozygotic, similar to what is observed in humans (and certainly absent in invariant, homozygous mouse and rat strains). Thus, the study of many populations and species would permit evaluating not only the influence of heterozygosity, but also the impact of genetic uniqueness of individuals, including the need to develop customized treatments. Such issues already have been raised for canids in terms of ovarian response to exogenous stimulations and gamete quality/cryo-resistance [18, 19] . Carnivores have commonalities with humans in sperm concentration, incidence of abnormal spermatozoa, cryptorchidism, time course of follicle development, oocyte size at each growth stage, acquisition of oocyte meiotic and developmental competence, luteal dysfunctions, endometrial hyperplasia, gestational failure, and age-related syndromes [2, 18] . Additionally, studies conducted at the molecular or cellular level always are related to physiological investigations in wild individuals or entire populations and take into account the interactions with the environment. This concept of reproductive fitness is impossible to measure in laboratory species.
The purpose of this review therefore is to raise awareness in different scientific communities about intriguing connections between wild species and humans that are relevant to understanding and treating infertility syndromes or improving fertility preservation. Specific objectives are to (1) highlight commonalities between wild species and human fertility, (2) demonstrate that research in wild species ART can greatly enhance success in human reproductive medicine, and (3) recognize that human fertility preservation is highly inspiring and relevant to wild species conservation.
Commonalities between wild species and human fertility issues
Efforts directed towards understanding the natural and significant variation in basic reproductive mechanism among species have generated a large set of data regarding infertility issues in wild species [2, 3] . Many challenges are common between human and wild species (Table 2) . Interestingly, novel drug therapies are showing promise, such as cabergoline to treat hyperprolactinemia (elephants), domperidone to stimulate follicular activity (elephants), GnRH vaccination to suppress ovarian function and treat urogenital pathologies (elephants), and progesterone supplementation to sustain pregnancy (rhinoceroses, tigers) [5] .
Infertility associated with uterine pathologies (including endometrial hyperplasia) often is reported in humans [21] . Female cheetahs offer an interesting model for this pathology, with a high incidence of hyperplasia (87%) in animals of 9 years or older [22] . This condition and its prevalence contribute to failed establishment of pregnancy in ex situ cheetah populations. Interestingly, oocytes recovered from older, gonadotropin-stimulated cheetahs have the capacity to mature, fertilize, and form early-stage embryos in vitro [22] . Such findings suggest that uterine environment (more than oocyte quality) influence reproductive success in older individuals, a phenomenon that may be occurring in some women as well.
Felids also have been especially valuable in generating insights into the significance of teratospermia (ejaculation of high proportions of malformed spermatozoa), a situation also common in men [23] . More than 78% of infertile men produce ejaculates containing sperm with a preponderance of poor morphology that, in turn, may be related to low fertilizing capacity in vitro [24] . Of the 37 felid species, 28 produce unusually high proportions (> 60%) of pleiomorphic spermatozoa that are compromised at multiple levels of functionality [23] . Further studies in wild species will enrich the understanding about what regulates sperm structure and effectiveness. This also includes differentially exploring candidate causes such as age. For example, studies in another carnivore, a mustelid called the black-footed ferret, has revealed that even modest aging increases pleiomorphic sperm number while decreasing libido [25] .
Reproductive aging is observed in animal species as well as humans [26] . Thus, studies to prolong reproductive life span can benefit both human and wildlife. In clinical ART, aging is the most common factor associated with infertility. In many regions of the world, women and men are delaying childbearing until later in life. Unfortunately, oocyte and sperm quality declines after the age of 35 years, more rapidly in women than in men [27, 28] . Reproductive aging ultimately leads to infertility, including embryonic aneuploidy, DNA fragmentation, a decline in the number of germ cells, and ultimately menopause. Molecular causes of reproductive aging are largely unknown and likely diverse among species. Zoo animal populations represent an ideal model to study reproductive aging process since animal life span is longer than in the wild. For instance, recent studies on cheetahs demonstrate that the ageassociated decline in anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH) is variable but needs to be taken into consideration if AMH is to be used successfully to optimize breeding management decisions in exotic species [29] as it already is demonstrated in livestock species [30] .
ART failure often is due to highly varied/inconsistent ovarian responses to ovulation induction with gonadotropins, inappropriate insemination timing, and poor quality of semen (fresh or frozen-thawed). For many species, however, reproductive failure is of unknown cause. Treating infertility generally requires a species-based approach, and a good knowledge of ovulatory mechanisms (induced vs. spontaneous), seasonality, and gestational aspects (e.g., delayed implantation, pseudopregnancy). This approach is critical to answer key questions and potentially address similar issues in humans.
Lastly, wild species and humans often share the same natural habitat. Monitoring the influence of environmental changes on reproductive health therefore is critical in all living species. Specifically, the release of chemicals into the environment is seriously affecting both human and wildlife reproduction and the long-term health of offspring. Of particular interest about reproduction are the class of chemicals known as endocrine disruptors. These include estrogens, androgens, steroid hormone inhibitors, or anti-thyroid substances interfering with normal hormone function in animals and humans [31] . Chemicals are everywhere in our daily lives, such as bisphenol A which leaches from plastic food containers and parabens which are found in many cosmetics, lotions, and hair care products. Both substances are recognized to have estrogen-like activities that can disrupt reproductive hormone cycles and maybe contributing to early puberty in girls and gynecomastia in boys [32, 33] . Wild species also are exposed to these chemicals when they leach from our garbage and wastewater into the environment. Endocrine disruptors have even been detected in waterways, fishes, and wildlife in rural Africa [34] . However, not all environmental estrogen exposures are caused by contamination. Many plants are naturally high in estrogenic compounds. Feeding cattle and sheep on forage that is high in phytoestrogens induces female infertility [35] . Similarly, a recent study on the effects of diet on captive white rhinoceros discovered that lowering the phytoestrogen content of their feed significantly improved breeding success for this critically endangered species [36] . These few examples highlight the fundamental need to monitor reproductive fitness and health in both wild species and humans.
Research advances in wild species and human ART that are mutually inspiring
Monitoring of physiological status
For most wildlife species, clinical examinations or blood sample collections have to be performed under anesthesia, which is highly constraining, risky, and cannot be repeated frequently. Endocrine functions now are monitored non-invasively through analyses of hormone metabolites excreted in urine or feces. Of course, major differences in metabolism and routes of excretion exist, not only between species, but also among hormone types within a species [5] . This means that Bspecies by species^and sometimes Bhormone by hormoneâ pproaches are essential for developing effective reproductive monitoring and control strategies. Non-invasive hormone monitoring is fundamental to make decisions about treatment with exogenous hormones, insemination timing, and pregnancy monitoring [5] . For instance, the use of steroid metabolites in the urine to monitor the reproductive status in giant pandas has contributed to the vast number of cubs born from AI [37] ( Fig. 1) . Recent studies about non-invasive identification of fecal biomarkers for early pregnancy diagnosis in the cheetah could also be inspiring to human reproductive medicine [38] . While patients' IVF clinics need daily blood draws, which can be constraining and uncomfortable, non-invasive monitoring techniques using urines or saliva might be more attractive.
Improving the success of in vitro maturation and fertilization
The first baby born after conception by IVF and autologous embryo transfer was a medical breakthrough [39] . Fertilization methods have progressed from early IVF protocols mixing of sperm and eggs in a petri dish, to the advanced technologies used today, such as ICSI [40] . Many in vitro culture techniques that are successful in humans now may be vital for the preservation of endangered wildlife species. For instance, culture media developed for humans have proven to be very efficient in felids [41] . There is the potential, however, for techniques developed in endangered species to be vital for human IVF. Clinical IVF includes fertilizing in vivo matured oocytes that are retrieved from a patient that has undergone exogenous hormone injections. While there have been live and normal births from in vitro matured (IVM) oocytes, the pregnancy rate is consistently lower than those of conventional human IVF [42] . For many endangered species, the use of conventional IVF is not possible because giving exogenous hormones is not practical or even impossible. In the felid model, paracrine factors produced by cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCs) could assist in enhancing the culture capacity of denuded/lower quality oocytes [43, 44] . Interestingly, studies in mouse and bovine models also have reported the opposite (beneficial effect of denuded oocytes on the COC competence) [45, 46] , thus giving another reason to study diverse animal models for potentially improving human IVF. Grading of human spermatozoa via traditional metrics, including swimming velocity, acrosomal integrity, concentration, and general morphology, have been shown to be good markers for intrauterine insemination cycles and in IVF cycles [47] . For ICSI, however, this is not necessarily the case. Evaluating DNA fragmentation has been proposed in this case, and it has been shown that higher fragmented chromatin in a sperm sample has negative effects on implantation rate after IVF and ICSI in humans [48] . It has also been proposed that more specific features sperm morphology may be of consideration for viable spermatozoa, including the presence of nuclear vacuoles and their effect on chromatin packaging [49] . Recent studies also have shown that heat shock protein (HSPA2) is compromised in the human spermatozoa and leads to oocyte recognition defects. The characterization of these HSPA2-interacting proteins provides an important marker and insight into the complexity of the cellular pathways that may be affected in the spermatozoa of infertile individuals [50] and possibly in wild species. There are a lot of reports about sperm subpopulations in different species showing that data as mean ± SEM is open to misleading interpretations [51] . The development of new and simple ways for the identification of sperm subpopulations should enhance our ability to predict in vivo fertility in humans.
Lastly, human clinical studies have shown that a more specific and intensive oocyte scoring successfully predicted embryo quality after IVF [52] . Accurately assessing oocyte quality could save subsequent costs associated with the rest of the IVF cycle and help determine which oocytes and embryos are selected for future cycles. Additionally, as more physicians are opting for single embryo transfer, better assessment of embryo quality can assist in selecting the best embryo for the transfer. It is possible that a higher oocyte score will make the difference in determining which of two similarly scored embryos are transferred. This may also prove useful in a conservation perspective, where assessing alternative species gametes and embryos can be difficult, and gametes can be rare. For example, recent research in felids has revealed new markers of oocyte competence present in the germinal vesicle which also could shed some lights on the quality assessment of human immature oocytes [53] .
Micromanipulations of gametes
The germinal vesicle (GV) is another attractive target for ART because it is the source of the maternal genome, and because its quality and competence appear to remain homogeneous even in the presence of cytoplasmic incompetence and defects, including mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) diseases, the latter causing most developmental failures [54] . Transfer of healthy cytoplasm from a disease-free oocyte into an oocyte with disease-carrying mtDNA is inherently imperfect, as it has been shown that some of the babies are heteroplasmic [55] . Another proposed method is the transfer of the germinal vesicle (GV) from the donor oocyte, into a recipient oocyte with healthy mtDNA that has had its own GV removed. This method has been tested in humans, but has yet to be fully developed, or routinely used in clinical settings [56] . Studies in mice and rabbits indicate that there is still very little understood about the outcomes of these manipulated oocytes and subsequent embryos. Other animal models, including felids, appear to be particularly compatible for such studies due to a large-sized GV and chromatin configuration analogous to the human [57] . GV transfer into a competent, enucleated oocyte is a viable option for Brescuing^the genome from oocytes that are (1) morphologically abnormal or of poor quality that consistently fail to mature or fertilize in vitro (including aged donors) or (2) incompetent due to being derived from a preantral or early antral follicle.
Absence of spermatozoa in the ejaculate due to testicular failure, tract obstructions, or other physiological challenges can cause up to 20% of infertility [58] . Through advances in assisted reproduction, however, it is possible to circumvent this problem by extracting immature male gametes from epididymal or testicular sources, and using ICSI to produce a viable embryo. ICSI with immature testicular sperm cells has lower embryo development rates than epididymal spermatozoa suggesting post-testicular maturation [59] . Recent experiments have demonstrated that this decrease in testicular sperm cell efficiency in humans is mirrored in the cat [60] . Sperm centrosome is not functional in testicular spermatozoa and matures as it moves through the male reproductive tract, especially the epididymis. Laboratory rodents are not ideal models as the centrosome is of maternal inheritance, rather than paternal, like in other non-rodent mammals [61] . Thus, looking for alternative mammalian species may be more useful as models for human ART. In felids, the centrosome of individual testicular spermatozoa can be replaced with those from ejaculated counterparts by micromanipulation. Reconstructed cat spermatozoa (with mature centrosomes) have better functionality and, when injected into oocytes, support successful embryo development [62] . Recent results in the cat model also suggest that epididymosomes play a critical role in epididymal sperm centrosomal maturation and could be ideal vehicles to assist in the enhancement of male fertility [63] .
New tools for fertility preservation and cryo-banking
There are specific components of the rapidly growing field of fertility preservation in men and women that are highly compatible with preserving valuable genomes of individuals or populations of threatened wildlife. Besides more Bclassicalâ pproaches focusing on sperm and oocyte freezing, strategies associated with gonadal tissue cryopreservation and in vitro culture are especially attractive for better protecting and extending fertility for wild individuals [17, 64] . This is especially related to Boncofertility^which aims at developing reliable methods for preserving paternal and maternal germplasm from adult and prepubertal patients that may lose the capacity to produce viable gametes after therapeutic treatments [65] . For prepubertal females whose germ cells are too immature to be fertilized, the preservation of ovarian tissues for future transplantation is currently their only option for long-term fertility preservation [66] . Animal models are crucial for improving practical methods to preserve gametes and gonadal tissues with findings applicable to conserving valuable genomes and extending fertility of rare animal species [17, 60] . Approaches being explored in wild species range from enhancements in conventional cryopreservation technologies for gonadal tissue, gametes, and embryos to use of in vitro culture of immature follicles. The ovarian cortex contains thousands of follicles at different developmental stages that are recoverable from individuals at the time of ovariectomy [65] . The value of vitrification over slow cooling for preserving ovarian cortex and primordial follicles has been demonstrated for prepubertal and adult cats [67] .
In association with the freezing gonadal tissues, the capacity to culture the follicles in vitro (to the point of recovering viable oocytes that can achieve nuclear maturation and then be fertilized) offers enormous opportunities for maternal genome conservation. Particularly inspiring have been studies in primates [68] where secondary follicles were able to grow, maintain architecture, and produce steroids in vitro for 15 to 30 days. However, the follicle culture strategy still needs to be improved using larger-sized animal models than the mouse. Using cat and dog tissues, encouraging results of in vitro culture methods for early-stage follicles were obtained [18, 69] . Other cutting-edge approaches also are investigated in carnivores such as the preservation of the GV at room temperature [70] . To address needs in man fertility preservation (that tends to be less developed than in women), novel approaches developed in carnivores in testicular tissue freezing [60] or sperm drying using microwaves [71] are very relevant.
In terms of bio-banking of germplasms, systematic gathering and cryo-storage of biomaterials from diverse wild species have been ongoing for > 25 years to save gene diversity and improve captive (ex situ) and wild (in situ) animal management. There are commonalities between human and wildlife bio-banking programs, including similar needs to harmonize sample and data collection, management, and most effective use as well as finding ways to be financially sustainable. There is a need to build bridges between these two Brepository worlds,^sharing what we do, addressing the substantial remaining challenges and considering the advantages of a bigger, more integrated field of global bio-banking science to benefit humans and diverse species [72] .
Conclusion and next steps
There is a need for more fundamental knowledge in reproductive biology for the vast majority of animal species on our planet. Development and application of assisted reproduction are not advanced enough in many species to be successfully implemented into conservation efforts and make a difference. In addition, we are facing new challenges (amphibian crisis, coral reef bleaching, mass extinctions of species) that create more demands and expectations. The value of ART in animal conservation is undeniable, but there is an urgent need for more options and faster progress. While ART in humans is much more advanced than in wild species, many infertility syndromes still have to be deciphered and lessons can be learned from non-traditional animal models. In times where animal experimentation is more and more questioned, here is a unique opportunity to take advantage of huge amount of knowledge generated in wild species to benefit human reproduction. Research and collaborations between wild species and human ART can inspire each other to address most of the issues mentioned above. Although not mentioned in this review, the use and integration of genomics and epigenomics into ART (for instance, to customize hormonal treatments or to evaluate gamete quality) will be developed more efficiently if applications in human and wild species are studied simultaneously. New precision/personalized reproductive medicine in human, innovative paradigms for genetic management of wild species, and a refined knowledge about microbiome and fertility are the expected products of this common effort. In addition, the influence of the environment on the sperm or oocyte epigenome and the possible transmission of fertility issues to the offspring is an emerging discipline that will benefit from intense collaborations with wildlife and human reproduction specialists. We look forward to advancing the exchange to foster successful multi-disciplinary approaches and address more efficiently emerging fertility issues in human and wildlife.
